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Year End Gifting

“Bringing Joy and Hope to Children in Desperate Situations”

“BUILDING FUTURE LEADERS”

Committing to be Fit

Learning How to Lead

Believing in God’s Plan

Leadership
Opportunities

Maximizing Your Gift
Dear Friends,
After 14 years of serving the needs of inner-city children,
we estimate that MCCA has impacted the lives of about
35,000 children and families through our Christian
outreach.
As our programs grow and agencies continue to rely on our
committed coaches/mentors to provide MCCA services, we
hope by the year 2015 we will have touched the lives of
100,000 children and their families.

Showcasing individual leadership by participating in leadership camps.

What a great adventure MCCA has ahead of us. This will
be possible if we just follow the plan God has laid out
before our inner-city ministry. That’s why we need our
faithful supporters to continue to believe in our vision, “ To
see urban centers throughout the world impacted by the
love of Jesus Christ”, so we can achieve this goal.

Will You Help?
Once again this year through a challenge grant provided by
a donor that prefers to remain anonymous, each of the
$30,000 dollars received through December 31st, will be
matched by that donor.
MCCA met this challenge last year and we are eager to
meet it again. This provides a great opportunity to
maximize your year end gift again this year.
Thank you, in advance for your financial donations.
Sincerely,

Learning how to take care of your body
and live a healthy life style.

Rafeal Andrews
CEO/President

Supporting Solutions
For a city population of 594,000 people Milwaukee really has some
pressing needs to be addressed, especially when it comes to crime
reduction and offering quality programming for disadvantaged youth.

Empowerment
Teaching Life Skills

Milwaukee has 1,281,963 crimes per square mile compared to the
whole state of Wisconsin, with only 19 crimes per square mile. Statistics
show there is a direct link between crime and the amount of unsupervised time teens and children have after school, on weekends and over
the summer months.
Milwaukee has 600% more crimes per square mile than the national
median of 49.6% in the same amount of space, according to data
released by cityrating.com an on line crime statistics site.
In the areas of robbery, murder, theft and arson Milwaukee is about
50% higher than the national average. The lack of spiritual mentors and
adult supervision has our city crying out for organizations who offer
services that address the moral foundation and needs of the children
living in our urban center.

Empowering The Disadvantaged

Learning to be Responsible and
Living Independent.

The Minority Christian Coaches Association (MCCA) has been working
hard at helping Milwaukee address these and many other pressing
needs. We currently provide over 6,500 children character education
through enrichment programs throughout the city.
All of MCCA programs are offered to youth during times when they are
typically unsupervised, so we can help channel their energy toward self
improvement verses self destruction.
It’s not easy developing programs that actually meet the needs of innercity children and families in Milwaukee, but we do because our dedicated staff have overcome these same obstacles and are committed to
seeing
generations of young people do the same.
Bottom line, your support helps MCCA keep kids out of the juvenile
court system, off the streets and out of gangs. We are like fathers and
mothers to the children we serve and we know that if we continue to give
kids hope, they will be empowered to make healthy choices as they
become responsible adults.

Teaching the importance of
family and team prayer.

With Your Help MCCA can Impact
15,000 Children and Families this Year!
As MCCA kicks off the 2011 fiscal calendar year we have
a big vision and with it see many children and families
becoming empowered through our programs.

Volunteering

Sons of David Clubs- Will teach young boys Christian
principles on how to become responsible young men,
role models and leaders as they mature to manhood.
Work Ready Clubs- Will begin serving teens at middle
and high schools by preparing them for the workforce
through workshops and student internships.
Team Fitness- Will provide afterschool wellness classes
and healthy living workshops thousands of elementary,
middle and high school aged boys & girls city wide.
Mission Projects- Will allow missionaries to witness the
saving power of Jesus Christ through our Vision Quest
and the Gifts of Love programs as they give of their time,
talents and treasures to children through these projects.

Visiting local business professionals and
learning what it takes to succeed.

Team Fitness Fall Classes
On October first MCCA began kicking off our 6th year of
Team Fitness programming at 11 community agencies
around the city. Fall classes are offered at the following
sites:
O. W. Holmes
Allen Field
53rd Street
35th Street
Holton Center
Hopkins
Golden Center
Wheatley
Madison
Riley
Siefert
Visit: http://www.dogooder.tv/Orgs/mcca/default.aspx
To view some of our program clips and video highlights.

Sharing talents and treasures to help make
children’s lives better.

